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Dental Exam at La Esperanza Health and Dental Centers
San Angelo, TX

TACHC 30th Annual Conference
October 7-9, 2013, Hilton Austin Hotel
Hotel Reservations are OPEN. As a friendly
reminder, the cutoff date is Tuesday, September 3,
2013. Call the Hilton central reservations line
directly (1-800-236-1592) and reference the
group, TACHC's Annual Conference, or the
group code, CHC, in order to receive the group rate
of $194 single/double over the contracted event
dates, or you may click HERE to do so online.
*Reserve early, as the TACHC conference is in
the middle of both Austin City Limits Festival
weekends!*
IMPORTANT:
Housing
Policy
In an effort to ensure that our hotel is able to accept
the maximum number of reservations, TACHC has
implemented the following housing policies:
 Each reservation must have a unique name
attached to it. No person may book more than
one room in his/her name.
 A deposit of one night’s room and tax will be
taken at the time of booking in order to
guarantee your reservation.
 Should you need to cancel, cancellations must
be made 15 days in advance in order to be
refunded your deposit.
 Cancellations within 15 days prior to your
arrival date, deposits are non-refundable unless
the hotel is able to resell your canceled room.
Click HERE to find an event agenda outline. For
questions or assistance, please contact TaSheena
Mitchell, TACHC Meeting Coordinator.
Information regarding all upcoming events hosted
by TACHC can be found HERE.

1. HHSC Community Partner Program Enrollment: Due to HRSA’s recent announcement about the
availability of Outreach & Enrollment funds for health centers to increase in-reach, as well as outreach
activities, it is even more critical that your health center sign up for the Community Partner Program. Both
CMS and HHSC are advocating for online systems to facilitate enrollment in affordable insurance coverage
either through the Marketplace and/or CHIP and Medicaid. This is also a prerequisite if you are a
participating health center in TACHC’s proposal for the CMS Federal Navigator grant. Open enrollment for
the federal health exchanges begins October 1st; therefore, it is important to get your health center signed
up for the Community Partner Program now to be onboard and ready to utilize both systems. To submit your
request, simply fill out an online interest form. If you have more than one site that you would like to sign
up, please be aware that a separate interest form will be needed for each site. For more information about
the Community Partner Program, contact RexAnn Shotwell, Community Partner Program Project Manager
at TACHC.
2. TACHC Statewide Financial Trends and Analysis Report: On Wednesday, July 10th TACHC
introduced its new statewide financial trends and analysis report. A statewide comparison of 19 key
performance measures has been prepared. The measures include key indicators on liquidity, profitability
and operations. The five HRSA required measures are also included. Individual center comparison reports
were also released to those center who provided the requested documents. Provided is a link to the audio
from the webinar and a link to the slide presentation. Please contact either Daniel Diaz (ddiaz@tachc.org) or
Nancy Gilliam (ngilliam@tachc.org) if you have any questions.
3. TACHC Health Reform FAQ: Want to better understand the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and its impact
on Texans? Let TACHC answer your questions. “Like” TACHC on Facebook and comment on our post
asking what you most want to know about ACA. We’ll compile your questions and answer some of the
most common ones. Be sure to “Like” TACHC and post your comment by 5pm CST, Friday, July 26th.
www.facebook.com/TexasCHCs

1. CDN Psychiatric Medications and Pregnancy Webcast: The Clinical Directors Network (CDN) is
sponsoring a free webcast on July 23, 2013 2:00-3:00 PM EDT. The speaker will be Ariela Frieder, MD,
Psychiatrist, Comprehensive Family Care Center, Montefiore Medical Group. The webcast will review the
risks and benefits of taking psychiatric medications during pregnancy. Attendees will learn what the best
treatment option is for a given pregnant woman and identify the risks of psychiatric medication during
pregnancy versus the risks of mental illness during pregnancy. To register and for more information "Click
Here".
2. CDN Preparing for Meaningful Use Stage 2 Webcast: The Clinical Directors Network (CDN) is
sponsoring a free webcast on July 30, 2013 2:00-3:00 PM EDT to help you prepare for Meaningful Use
Stage 2. Presenters will be Tanya Larso, Director of Consulting Services and Technical Assistance,
Alliance of Chicago Community Health Services and Tim Long, MD, Chief Clinical Officer, Alliance of
Chicago Community Health Services. For more information or to register you can "Click Here".
3. NACHC CHI Pre Conference Training Session “Building Health Center Capacity for Research
and Quality Improvement”: NACHC CHI Pre Conference Training Session: Building Health Center
Capacity for Research and Quality Improvement”: On Thursday, August 22nd from 8:00 am – 5:30 pm
(immediately before the CHI) at the Hyatt Regency Chicago, NACHC is hosting a day-long training to
build the skills and infrastructure necessary to collect and use data from EHR to improve care and test
interventions. Participants will learn from and network with health center leaders who have successfully
built research activities into their programs on how to use your EHR to improve care. Please note these
trainings are not included in the CHI registration fees. You must register for the CHI if you are
planning to attend. For more information, agenda, and registration links: "Click Here" or contact
Michelle Jester, Research Project Specialist at mjester@nachc.org or 202-331-4609.
4. March of Dimes RFP Announcement: Premature birth is the leading cause of newborn death
worldwide. Even babies born just a few weeks too soon can face serious health challenges and are at risk of
lifelong disabilities. There are TWO applications available for CenteringPregnancy, one for sites seeking
start-up funds and one for sites currently implementing CenteringPregnancy, as well as an application for
implementing the Becoming a Mom/Comenzando Bien Program. Funding applications will support:
interventions that address health disparities in African-American and Hispanic populations in Texas that
will decrease prematurity, infant mortality and birth defects, providing or enhancing premature birth risk
reduction education and/or services. Risk reduction projects include, but are not limited to: implementing
community programs that aim to promote equity in birth outcomes. This may , include March of Dimes
programs like Stork’s Nest®, Project Alpha and Becoming a Mom/Comenzando bien®, enhancing services
for pregnant women with chronic diseases that increase the risk of premature birth such as diabetes and
hypothyroidism and enhancing care through CenteringPregnancy®, a group prenatal care model. To apply,
applicants should first obtain the full application, guidelines and required forms. Please click here for
funding information. Proposals must address at least one of the funding priorities mentioned. Electronic
submission responses need to be received no later than 5:00PM EST, August 23, 2013. For general
questions, please contact Heather Butscher at the phone number listed below or Paula Martinez,
pmartinez@marchofdimes.com – 972.232.1344.
5. CDC Releases New STD Treatment Mobile App: The CDC recently released an STD Treatment
Guidelines mobile app for health care providers. The app allows users to access the most current STD
Treatment Guidelines from their mobile device. Features include: diagnosis and treatment of 21 STDs and
sexual assault; access to the full STD Treatment Guidelines; and access to "A Guide to Taking a Sexual
History." To learn more or download the app, click here. The free app is available for Apple and Android

1. GSK Waiver of Certain Pre-Book Requirements: TACHC received word from GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK) in regards to centers who have pre-booked their flu vaccine direct from GSK that GSK is waiving
two of the pre-book requirements for FLUARIX, FLULAVAL and FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT. The
centers will be able to return up to 25% of the FLUARIX and FLULAVAL and up to 100% of the
FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT regardless of when they were ordered. The details are in the first
attachment to this email for your review. If you have any questions, please contact your GSK representative
or Lynn Ford at TACHC.
2. HRSA 340B Audit Results: HRSA recently released the summaries of the 16 audits it conducted of
340B eligible entities in 2012. The overview of the audit is in the second attachment to this email for your
reference. As you can see, most audits had no findings. A common finding is “incorrect 340B database
record”. Please make certain that your center’s information (if applicable, including a retail pharmacy
being contracted with) is 100% current and accurate in the OPA’s database at:
http://opanet.hrsa.gov/opa/CESearch.aspx. It is important to check each of the center’s sites and the 8 tabs
at the top that are associated with each site. If a piece of information is not correct, most corrections can be
done electronically and easily (those that must be done via paper are listed) at:
http://opanet.hrsa.gov/opa/CRPublicSearch.aspx.

TACHC Upcoming Recruitment Activities: In our continuing mission to help promote member health
center career opportunities, TACHC recruiting staff will be exhibiting at two provider conferences in July
and August. These will target providers in Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, OB/GYN, Pediatrics, and
Psychiatry, as well as Physician Assistants. Don’t miss this opportunity for us to PROMOTE YOUR
JOBS at these events! Does your center have openings for clinical providers or executive management that
you would like us to help you recruit for? Click HERE and complete the quick and easy online position
profile. Contact April Sartor, Recruitment Dept. Program Assistant at TACHC if you have questions or
need assistance.

TACHC Member News: To learn what your fellow health centers are involved in or read news that may
affect your health center, click HERE for news coverage. We also encourage you to post your news,
questions and comments to each other on the TACHC members listserv (members@tachc.org), where only
TACHC executives or their designees are recipients.

If you would like to be removed from this mailing, please send a message to ccarson@tachc.org, and we will remove your name
from our list as soon as possible.

July 12, 2013

Lynn Ford
Purchasing Program Coordinator
Texas Association of Community Health Centers, Inc.
5900 Southwest Parkway, Building #3
Austin, TX 78735

Subject: Notification of updates in GSK’s 2013 Influenza Program
Dear Ms: Lynn Ford

Please be advised that effective July 17, 2013, GlaxoSmithKline is waiving the March 31, 2013 pre-book
requirements on FLUARIX (Influenza Virus Vaccine) and FLULAVAL (Influenza Virus Vaccine) and the May
31, 2013 pre-book requirement on FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT (Influenza Virus Vaccine) in order to earn
the three percent (3%) 2013 flu advantage discount on these GSK vaccines.
The March 31, 2013 pre-book requirements on FLUARIX and FLULAVAL and the May 31, 2013 pre-book
requirement on FLUARIX QUADRIVALENT will also be waived on returns eligibility and Company’s
Participating Members will be eligible to return up to 25% of their GSK FLUARIX and FLULAVAL Influenza
Vaccine doses and up to 100% of their GSK FLUARIX QIV Influenza Vaccine doses regardless of pre-book
or purchase date.
Please contact your GSK Account Director or GSK Contract Development Manager if you have any
questions. We thank you for your interest in GlaxoSmithKline and for the opportunity to be of service to
you.
All other terms and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

Sincerely,

Babatunde Adedeji
Contract Development Manager

Fiscal Year 2012
340B Completed Program Audits – July 12, 2013
No
Entity
340B ID

State

OPA Findings

Sanction

Diversion – 340B drug dispensed to
ineligible patient at contract
pharmacy.
No adverse findings.

To be
determined.

1.

Access Community
Health Network

CH051750

IL

2.

Children’s
Healthcare of
Atlanta at Egleston
CHC of Snohomish
County

PED113300-00

GA

CH10228B

WA

Denver Health
Medical Center
El Centro Del
Barrio, Inc. dba
CentroMed

DSH060011

CO

CH063250

TX

Faulkner County
Health Unit
Fort Logan
Hospital
Froedtert Memorial
Lutheran Hospital
Good Shepherd
Medical Center
Gordon County
Health Department
Helen Keller
Hospital

FP720337

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

None.

Corrective Action with
Completion Date
Pending

N/A

1) Incorrect 340B database record – To be
Incorrect entries for primary
determined.
office location and contact
information.
2) Duplicate discounts – Entity
billed Medicaid contrary to
information contained in the
Medicaid Exclusion File.
No adverse findings.
None.

Pending

None.

Pending

AR

Incorrect 340B database record –
Closed outpatient facilities remained
registered on the 340B database;
incorrect name listed for an
outpatient facility.
No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

CAH181315-00

KY

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

DSH520177

WI

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

DSH450037

TX

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

STD30701

GA

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

DSH010019

AL

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

N/A

No

Entity

12.

Immanuel Medical
Center

13.

State

OPA Findings

Sanction

DSH280081

NE

To be
determined.

Kingman Regional
Medical Center

DSH030055

AZ

14.

Lucile Packard
Children’s Hospital

PED053305-00

CA

15.

Lone Star Circle of
Care (formerly
Georgetown
Community Clinic)
Magee-Womens
Hospital of UPMC
Health System
McIntosh County
Health Department

CH0619490

TX

1) Diversion – 340B drug dispensed
to ineligible patient at contract
pharmacy.
2) Duplicate discounts – Entity
billed Medicaid contrary to
information contained in the
Medicaid Exclusion File;
Additionally, 340B drugs
dispensed to Medicaid patients
by contract pharmacy, absent
arrangement to prevent duplicate
discounts.
1) Diversion – 340B drug dispensed
for prescription written at
ineligible site by ineligible
provider.
2) Duplicate discounts – 340B
drugs dispensed to Medicaid
patients by contract pharmacy,
absent arrangement to prevent
duplicate discounts.
1) Diversion – 340B drugs
dispensed to ineligible
individuals.
2) Duplicate discounts – Medicaid
claims incorrectly coded when
provided to the state.
No adverse findings.

DSH390114

PA

TB31305

GA

16.

17.

340B ID

Corrective Action with
Completion Date
Pending

To be
determined.

Pending

To be
determined

Pending

None.

N/A

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

No

Entity

18

Mercy Hospital and
Medical Center

19.

20.

State

OPA Findings

Sanction

DSH140158

IL

To be
determined.

Methodist Hospital
of Southern
California

DSH050238

CA

Incorrect 340B database record –
Closed outpatient facilities remained
registered on the 340B database.
Duplicate discounts – Medicaid
claims incorrectly coded when
provided to the state.

To be
determined.

Pending

Metropolitan
Hospital
Pecos County
Memorial Hospital
Planned Parenthood
of Northern New
England
Providence Health
and Services –
Washington
Providence
Centralia
Primary Health
Services Center

DSH230236

MI

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

DSH450178

TX

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

STD05495

VT

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

DSH500019

WA

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

CH068480

LA

To be
determined.

Pending

25.

Rutherford County
Health Department

STD28160
FP281604
TB28160

NC

To be
determined.

Pending

26.

Scott and White
Memorial Hospital

DSH450054

TX

1) Incorrect 340B database record –
Parent location listed on the
340B database was closed;
incorrect address for a subgrantee clinic site.
2) Duplicate discounts - Entity
billed Medicaid contrary to
information contained in the
Medicaid Exclusion File
Incorrect 340B database record –
Entity was using a contract
pharmacy not listed on the 340B
database; a written contract was in
place.
1) Incorrect 340B database record –
Site inappropriately listed on
340B database.

To be
determined.

Pending

21.
22.

23.

24.

340B ID

Corrective Action with
Completion Date
Pending.

No

27.
28.

29.

Entity

340B ID

Shands Jacksonville DSH100001
Medical Center
Spartanburg
HV00818
Regional Health
Services District,
Inc.
St. Luke’s Hospital DSH260138
of Kansas City

30.

Swedish Covenant
Hospital

31.

Travis County
CHC11298-00
Health Care District
Central Texas
Community Health
Centers
University of
DSH180141
Louisville Hospital
University of
CAN100079-00
Miami Hospital and
Clinics

32.
33.

DSH140114

State

FL

OPA Findings
2) Diversion – 340B drugs
dispensed to inpatients.
3) Duplicate discounts – Entity
billed Medicaid contrary to
information contained in the
Medicaid Exclusion File.
No adverse findings.

Sanction

None.

Corrective Action with
Completion Date

N/A

SC

Diversion – 340B drug dispensed for To be
prescription written at ineligible site determined.
by ineligible provider.

Pending

MO

Incorrect 340B database record –
Registered contract pharmacies
without written contract in place.

Pending

IL

None.

1) Incorrect 340B database record – To be
Contract pharmacies registered
determined.
but entity has terminated its
contract.
2) Diversion – 340B drugs
dispensed to ineligible patients at
contract pharmacy.
Duplicate discounts – Offsite
None.
outpatient facilities incorrectly listed
on Medicaid Exclusion File.

Pending

KY

No adverse findings.

None.

N/A

FL

Incorrect 340B database record –
Incorrect entry for primary contact.

None.

Database entry corrected;
340B Program policies and
procedures revised to address
routine validation of 340B
Program database.

TX

Pending

No

34.

Entity

Wheaton
Franciscan
Healthcare – All
Saints

340B ID

DSH520096

State

WI

OPA Findings

No adverse findings.

Sanction

None.

Corrective Action with
Completion Date
Completion date: February
7, 2013.
N/A

